
➔Canada and the state of Idaho have an inclusive trading
relationship that was worth $1.3 billion in 2006. Valued at
$189.7 million, trade in agriculture and agri-food products 
made up 14.6 percent of overall trade between the partners.

➔ Idaho’s 2006 agricultural and agri-food exports to Canada
amounted to $78.6 million. Additionally, sales to Canada
consisted of $1.6 million in live fish and $2.32 million in 
potato flakes.  Sizeable export values were seen in sauces 
and condiments, onions and shallots, canola seeds, breads,
biscuits and bakery goods, and horses for slaughter.

➔ Idaho imported $110.9 million in Canadian agri-food products,
including $22.2 million in rapeseed and mustard oil, $2 million 
in swine and potatoes worth $3.8 million.

TRADE SUPPORTS 
NORTH AMERICAN FAMILIES
Canada’s population is slightly less than the population of the
state of California, but the face of agriculture remains the same
for both Canada and the United States. Both in Canada and the
United States, 98 percent of farms are family operations. 

HOW IMPORTANT IS AGRICULTURE?
In the U.S., the agriculture and agri-food industry represents
roughly 5% of GDP, and is responsible for roughly 24 million jobs
when you consider everything from growing the food to selling it
at the local supermarket. In Canada, the agriculture and agri-
food industry generates 8% of the GDP. It also employs nearly 
2.1 million people, or approximately one out of every eight
Canadians. Agriculture remains a central component of 
Canada’s economy. 

TOP POTATO PRODUCING REGIONS
Canada has Prince Edward Island and the U.S. has Idaho — 
each region is the powerhouse of their respective nation’s potato
industry. Prince Edward Island, a small province in Canada,
produces 26 percent of Canada’s potato crop annually, just as
Idaho produces close to 30 percent of U.S. potatoes. In numerical
terms, Idaho produced almost 129 billion pounds of potatoes in
2006, while tiny P.E.I. produced 28.6 billion pounds in the same
year. In October 2007, Canada and the U.S. signed an arrangement
to facilitate bilateral trade in potatoes destined for further
repackaging or reprocessing between Canada and the 
United States. 

Canada-Idaho Trade

Please visit our website: www.agr.gc.ca/usadvocacy
Pie Chart Data Source: World Trade Atlas (WTA), product group: Agri-food and Seafood, retrieved July 2007. 
Canada-US state trade data sourced from WTA, product group; Agri-food and Seafood, retrieved Oct. 2007. 
Additional sources include: USDA. 
**Variations in pie chart data and general trade information may occur due to dates when data was retrieved. AA
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